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NEW MEXICO PLACE NAMES
A GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
Edited by T. M. Pearce
CoNTAINING more than 5,000 individual items,
Nem Mezico Place Names explores the folklore,
history, and fron.tier humor of New Mexico.
The book is presented in dictionary form for
easy reference, and main entries give the loca..
tion of the place named, highways leading to
it, nearby railroads, and historical information
relevant to the naming of the place.
Spanish and Indian names are translated, and
names in English are discussed in terms of the
events which influenced their bestowal Post
offices, because they were community centers,
are frequendy mentioned; their early postmast-
ers, and the dates of establishment are given.
All of the major land grants are listed.
Such names as Belly Ache Mesa, Me Own
.Hills, Humbug Creek, and Pep, illustrate the
humor of the early settlers.
THE AUTHOR OP nine books on Southwestern
literature, Dr. Pearce has also contributed nu..
merous .scholarly articles to leading journals
and magazines. He has written a biography of
Mary Hunter Austin and his monograph on
her work is being published in the Twayne
United States Author Series. Dr. Pearce has
made studies of Shakespearean and other Eliza..
bethan literature, and on the evolution of the
English language.
6~% Inches, 204 pages $6
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